Early twentieth century house building :110-116 Station
Road, Cark in Cartmel
Housing development in Cark has been organic and often
linked to changes in the local economy with much of it
ribbon development typically being located adjacent to one
of the several roads which pass through Cark. Some of the
houses have been built specifically as residential dwellings,
but in a number of cases some former agricultural or
industrial buildings have been converted for residential
purposes also.
Apart from a few isolated farm houses and associated
buildings, the first significant building which is visible today
took place when a number of Georgian terraced houses
were built in Low, Middle and High Row and Mill Yard
accommodating at the time up to 400 workers for the cotton
mill built in the late eighteenth century. Apart from this
Georgian house building, most residences in the intervening
years occurred through conversion and restoration or
building on a much smaller scale as and when the need
arose.
However, this was until the late Victorian and early
Edwardian period which saw another albeit much smaller
and significantly different phase of house building and
refurbishment but not in the same numbers as was the case
with the aforementioned workers' cottages.1
In Station road alone, a total of 10 semi detached
properties were built within approximately the first decade of
the twentieth century on land on both sides of Station Road
between the Furness Line2 railway bridge and the coal
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yards to the south and what was the Auction Mart to the
north ( which is today the children's playground.)
The changing type and density of housing stock from the
Georgian terraces to three storey semi detached properties
reflects the changing socio-economic demographic of Cark
in the early twentieth century: a shift from basic “ two up two
down” worker’s cottages with outside privies to three story
housing with indoor sanitation and business premises on
the ground floor.
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Through reference to the census records and title deeds we
gain a more comprehensive picture of who initially owned
and or occupied these houses and whether they were Cark
residents with servants or lodgers or were they built and
sold to those who might have moved from neighbouring
villages or were they for people from the expanding
industrial towns between Cark in Cartmel and Barrow. What

is clear is that some of the houses were a speculative build
and that the builder was local but had to seek loans in order
to complete the building and that owners and tenants were
eventually drawn into the village from surrounding villages
and as far away as Barrow.
110-116 Station Road, Cark in Cartmel (right 110, left 116.)

Four of these present day houses : 110-116 Station Road
will be discussed in more detail to establish what land was
used for building, the financing of the build and a discussion
of some of the early occupants of these houses in order to
answer the question why and with what purpose did these
residents move to Station Road, Cark in Cartmel.

Firstly, the parcel of land at the beginning of the twentieth
century on which the two semi- detached houses were built
on (114 and 116 and 112 and 110 Station road) was
bounded on the north east by Cark Beck, on the south east
by land adjacent to the Watering Road which may have at
one time been a ford before Cark Bridge was built 3 and on
the south west by Station road and on the north west by the
former Auction Mart.( today’s children’s playground.) 110 &
112 Station Rd. are the adjacent second pair of sandstone
semis built at about the same time by the same builder and
closer to the coal yard.
110 - 116 Station Road were built on land which had been
part of the Rawlinson Cark Hall estate and with an indenture
of 3/8/1905 between the American Robert Stockdale
Grayrigge and Anthony James Blair to whom the land was
sold for £25. Another parcel of land adjoining the previous
parcel had belonged to James Tomlinson of Cark, who was
a master tailor and who had died intestate on 17/12/1860.
An indenture of the 19/5/1903 was signed between the
Tomlinson inheritors from Liverpool and Mr. A. J. Blair, who
had been a builder from Allithwaite.
These two semi detached properties ( 110-116) are unusual
in that the builder has gone to the expense of using
sandstone as an external building material which up to this
time had not been used as a building material in Cark. It
may have come from Quarry Flatts or even as far as
Barrow. However, none of the properties had a garden
which might have been a desirable feature for a family
moving from an urban environment to a rural location.The
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two semis are in contrast to the slightly later build of six
Edwardian properties on the opposite side of Station road
which have both front and back gardens.
114 and 116 Station road were built as three storey semi
detached properties each with ground floor bay windows to
the left and right of the front doors which had coloured
glazed transom windows above the doors. The first floors of
the properties had a balcony which still have wrought iron
railings which mirror the wrought iron railings forming the
boundary of the garden with the pavement. The front facade
of the building is faced with red sandstone which as has
previously been mentioned was not a typical local building
material in Cark.
Between 1906-7, Blair, the builder secured two loans
totalling almost £1000 from the Furness and South
Cumberland Permanent Benefit Building Society to facilitate
the building of the four houses.However, according to a
notice from the North Lonsdale Law Association, the four
properties were advertised for sale by auction in 19094.
However by 1910, Mr. Blair, who gave his address as the
Station Hotel, Cark , had gone bankrupt and in 1914, a
conveyance was made between the Building Society and
Mr. Edwin Hadath and Mr John Grisedale, a retired Miller
from Snows House in the Parish of Colton.
According to the auction particulars from Hodgson’s the
estate agents from Grange over Sands on behalf of the
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North Lonsdale Law Association5, further information is
available as to the internal layout of the properties. It
appears that Lots 1,2 and 3 in the advertised auction sale
of 1909 and relating to 110, 112,114 and 116 Station road
may not all have been sold at the auction. Only the title
deeds for 116 give a clear account of the conveyances
which took place at this period.
With reference to both the 1901 and 1911 census and trade
directories as well as Hodgson’s sale particulars a picture
emerges of who the occupants of these properties were and
how they were living.
Houses 114 and 116 appear as Lot 3 on the advertisement
below and are described as:“ each containing 4 good bedrooms , a large sitting room
with balcony on the first floor. Bathroom with hot and cold
water, and lavatory. Drawing room with large bay window,
living room, pantry, good cellars and usual out offices.”
Interestingly the sale particulars include the tenants as of
1909 with a Mrs Dickinson living at 116 and a Mrs Hindle
living at Green View or 114 Station road.
The Hindle’s were a family with Cark associations from as
early as 1871 according to the census records. More
recently it was noted that John Hindle had been operating a
printing business in the Old Mill premises in Cark in 1895
and from the 1901 census he had moved the business to
Laurel Bank. At this time he had a wife, Harriet, and two
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children.However, in 19076 at the age of 36, his death was
announced. By the 1911 census, his wife and three sons
and a daughter are living at Green View Apartments ( 114
Station road) and she is described in Bulmer’s trade
directory as running a Fancy Goods Repository shop. This
exemplifies the changing nature of employment for women
outside the home which with the coming of WW1 and its
impact on male employment, signals the beginnings of
female economic independence of women from less
advantaged socioeconomic groups.
Lot 1 on the sales particulars is also of social interest as
again through a closer examination of the property layout
we find 110 Station road described as follows:“ all that confectioner’s shop situated near station Cark in
Cartmel and containing 5 good bedrooms, bathroom with
hot and cold water, water lavatory, WC. Large tea room,
shop, bake house and good kitchen, and usual out
offices”
and now in occupation of Mrs Waidson.
In the 1911 census, Sarah Ann Waidson is 35 years old and
is a widow with a nine year old daughter Doris Waidson. The
mother is described as having “private means” and they are
recorded in the census as living in what is today Riverside
Cottage which is the next house to 110 Station road. Again
for whatever reasons : death or divorce, we see a woman
taking up employment and identifying herself as the head of
a household.
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This large tea shop is believed to be the Ceylon Cafe as
recorded in Bulmers trade directory of 1911 and from the
1911 census Eleanor Renshaw, (a 50 year old widow who
had previously lived and worked as a milliner in Allithwaite
according to the 1891 and 1901census) was living in 116
but working three doors along in the Ceylon cafe at 110.
Lot 2 according to the same sales particulars is described
as
“ all that draper’s shop with dwelling house adjoining Lot 1
and containing three good bedrooms, bathroom, shop, living
room, kitchen and usual out offices as now in the occupation
of Mr Impson.”
The date when Impson’s draper’s at 112 Station Road
stopped trading is not yet known but it was bought by Jack
Slater Senior who lived there and traded as a draper in
Market Street, Flookburgh. His son Jack and his daughter
Madge succeeded him living there until they died. The
property was sold and from 1988 to 2008, the front room
became the last Cark in Cartmel Post Office run by
Margaret Wilson. 7
In 1920, James Keith a retired butcher of Cark, paid £750
for two houses : 114 & 116 Station Road known as Fair
View and Green View at this time. Later that year, James
Keith sold Green View (114) to the Bank of Liverpool and
Martin's Bank and by 1921, Mr Keith now of Lindale House,
Lindale sold 116 known as Fair View to Mr Sandham of 34
Ferry Road, Barrow in Furness for £600 who according to
1920 Directory8 was using Green View as Apartments and
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renting to Mrs Hindle. It has also been suggested that 116
was a butcher's shop9
The title deeds for 116 Station road inform us of the owners
but a closer inspection of the census records shows that the
houses were in fact occupied not by the owners but a
variety of tenants. In some cases the houses were divided
into two distinct households with different families occupying
the upper and lower floors. In addition to the census records
and Bulmers Directory, we can see that at least 3 of the
premises were used for business activities.
Sandham remained in 116 until 1925 when it was sold to
James Gilpin of Cartmel for £460. It remained in the Gilpin
family until 1984 when it passed to the present owner10. It
was whilst the Gilpin's owned the property that the house
name was changed from Fair View to Fairfield. In addition,
due to the building of a small housing development in the
1960's in Flookburgh, named Fairfield, but also in Station
road, the present owner reverted back to 116 Station road to
avoid confusion.
Apart from the addition of a garage in 1971 on land acquired
from the North Lonsdale Rural District Council, the title
deeds have remained unchanged.
From the above discussion, we can see that this house
building at the beginning of the twentieth century in Cark
was not necessarily for owner occupiers : a minority practice
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except for those of “independent means” but that these four
houses in Station road were built speculatively and that they
were either subdivided into apartments and rented to
women who were either widowed or divorced and working,
if not in one of the four houses mentioned, in the village
itself. A variety of business ventures related to the increased
importance of Cark as a commercial 11 and agricultural 12
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centre were based at the properties and either run by or
employed female staff.

